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JOD SORTS OF OCCUPATION. 

Jome of the Means of Livelihood Whilh 

Civilhation Develops. 

New York Sun 

There are many odd ways of earning a 
livelihood in a great city like New York, 
nd it is surprising to how man 

dren there are who readily adapt them 
Lype writing 

for instance, was unknown a few ye 
ago, and now there are thous nds wha 

support themselves by it 1t sup 

plied nt and wide field for 

ployu vomen, and has come 
alm al use for legal doo 
The fuve on of the telephone 
employm to thousands in 
struction of the apparatus 
{odance al telephone office 
Sumber thus employed already 

gaged in telegraphi 
introduction 

S00 

HE) 

the em 

nto 

nt 118 

number en aphing 
ie 
has given 

as has also 

ined coal 

clectric 

employment to many 
the comparative 

oil all over 
heating 

nvention of 

ol 

new excupation 

lithography rot and 

juick processes of picture pri 
furnished employment to many 

3 There is an immense | 
in ready-made clothing for 
children thet isof comparatively 
growth 

There are, at a rough calculation, about 
fifty men in the (United States who make 

their living by hardening steel for various 

mechanical purposes There are three or 

four who earn a living by demagnetizing 
watches, and perhaps about as many who 
adjust compasses on iron ps. The 
is an old smd somewhat intricate occu 
tion in the insurance Know 
the adjustment of averages, and the num 
ber of men engaged in it in a great city 
may almost counted 

There are many men who earn a living 
by tasting various articles d 
judging of them by their appearance 
There are experts in haodwring, in 
chemistry, in mechanics, and all sorts of 
things, who turn up in the courts and 
make litigation costly. 

Civilization tends to a division of labor, 
so that ir every profession there are men 
who gets reputation for some particular 
ranch Thus there sre acknowledged 

specialists in law, who have almost a 
of a certain class of cases 

lawyers know all about patents, 
ana others all about admiralty; others all 
about landlords and tenants; others all 
about criminal law, and so on. In the 
same way the doctors take each some por- 
tion of the human body as a special 
study, #0 that the old family doctor, who 
undertook to doctor all s of 
is comparatively obsolet 
munities, 

This davision of labor 
lishment in 
stores, ar dep its of supply 

odd things, of which the general public 
knows little or nothing. There are, for 
instance, depots for the supply of pecu- 
liar food for the various nationalities that 
center in the great eity. The Chinamen, 
the Italians, the Germ the Scotch 
men all know where n go and buy 

things that are specially suited only to 
their own taste 

A craze like roller-skating gives employ 
ment to many persons. American roller 
skates are now known all over the world 
There is an American roller skating 
even im India mechan 
ical inventions, while it throws many per. 
sons out«of employment, also furnishes 
new oootipations to many, and does away 
with the apprehension that the machias 
may sugplant the man 

IEW years 
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Su 
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be on one s lingers 

of fo Or 

monopoly 
SOI 

sort 

te in crowded 

leads to the estab 
great cities of mar queer 

sorts of 

he progress of 

Expense of Funerals 

Philadelphia Record 

Theres re a thousand persons alive in 
Philadedphia to day who will be dead and 
buried before a month rolls around. Any 
one whe is curious enough to consider 
the avermge cost of these thousand pros- 
pective burials as it will be com pared 

with the<ost as it might or should be, 
will find himself dealing with astonishing 
figures To those sentimental persons 
who can find adequate expression for sor 
row in she usual funeral expenditure 
perhaps no word of reason can be use 
fully addressed. For them the show of 
grief assunges grici. But the memory of 
the dead is best kept green by some serv 
iceable help to the living If Lalf the 
money that is wasted in foolish display 
were devoted to the maintenance of bet 
ter living, the dead would sleep no less 
peacefully, and the surviving friends 
would have profound reasom for thaok 
fulness 

Taking Bewn Stoves Teo Soon. 

Exchange. | 

Housekeepese, in their haste to finish 
house cleaning, often have their stoves 
taken down we early in the spring, and | 
in this way ring colds, sickness and 
sometimes death to their families. After 
working in the kitchen over a hot cook- 
stove all the bright spring morning, it is 
unsafe to sit n to sew in the after 

Pooon in a roam where there is ho fire 
Although the t sunshine and warm 
air may make a fize at midday a discom- 
fort, yet the mornings and evenings are 
often chilly. If there fs no open fi 
in the house, it is always safest to ve 
one stove up all summer, that when cold, 
rainy days come, ss they are to at an 
time, a little fire may be to take o 
the chill and dry out the dampness, 

The Sctentific Shopper. 
[Boston Herald.) 

Half the vexation 
of shopping from 
no clear idea of w 

abe’ wants, and 
quickness whether what is offered will 
suit. Dawdling is fn tal to success in shop 
pag. 
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Generally Reconolles Him, 

[Yonkers Statemman. | 

Out - the boundless i 
] ow gets married, ot 
. ressives is > ve from 

band. This generally reconciles 
sny sort of treatment, and he sett 
and is happy afterward 

» Strikes the Visitor 
Merchant Traveler.) 

In describing a richly + 
A, 8 te first porter says, 

  

visitor was the 
It fs a little stran 

& ¢ was pot hung a little higher, 

, moment might 

} social 

| is a sox 

rink | 

| was hardly bearable, but he 
| on 

  

Graphle Doseription of Niagara. 

{Col. Pat Donan In 8s 

The mighty river of blue green waters 

Louis Spectator] 

surging sud dashing and tossing its white | 

arms of foam, amid the mad rapids, then 

shud ¢ri of [RIT iw ful 

precipi plang he i nt Lhe 

yawnin 
and swh 
ous 1 
vast SL 

sunbeam 
meshes, di 

of many 

casts its resplendent arcl FOSS 

jestic canyou Tl srious Horse 

the : and all the less 
visions ol creation i 

The tiny green 

the brink 

thelr Hquid 
nze 

merican falls 

great [& 

that look as if 

them 

down 

troduced 

introduced 

tightly draw: 
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by any mea 
your Lee 
This is not 
not at 

with 
choos 

that the 1 
daty to impose your 
upon her other friends, 

Ther some old famili 
bearers \ 

re 

of pre revolutionary 
pedigrees, whi tl 
tion to a rt 

these fami 

sud have wo little 

roof trees tl 
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the wh 
friends n 

Ata pr 
sino, one 

nt 19 cussion it 

healthy amusem 
HUSICR: 

val 

of the young lady 
al | 

bly f1n4 

al Lhe Cl 

one of the grand 

dames, who conde 

play very well 

Some One 
less 3 
beer made 

s¢ of 1 

to introduce ve 

Lo say, the i 

Berlin's 

Leonad H 

The next day + 

Sewerage System, 

! excursion to inv 
tem of Her 
size Mere 

sonry. wit ) 

six feet, whicl ed with fre 

wWalar These conduct tl r contents 

the natura! fall of the pipe to five 

canals, 

by mean 
the mat ! 

sterile tracts of land 

lin. We al 
and one of 

We 

ma 

which surround Her 
VI 

stablishments 
by rail to f 

Lhe pumping « 
then went Lutchenf 

where we were met by the director with a | 

carriage, and drove for five 
farm of 4,000 acres which, by asystem of 
irrigation, produces fine crops. Hoth fre 
and comviot labor is used here. and thus 
250 000 cubic meters & day of the waters 

of the reservoirs is disposed of, aad 20 
000 acres of sa dy desert land is made to 

blossom the rose These improve 
ments have been completed about fi 

years, and were four years in process 
construction and cust $10,000,000, 

like 

vi 

of 

An Actor's Hot Hour. 

[Ran Francisco (7% 

Fred Warde once spent a very hot hour 
in Bostoan. It was a benefit to some old and 
well known Bostonian and all the profes 

sionals were represented in the bill. Warde 
was down for an act of * Richard 111" —the 
tent scene. It was a terribly hot night 
Some of the jokers of the profession got 

ronicle.) 

| hold of Wasde early in the evening and 
kept him out of the way until it was just 
time for him to dress and go on He 
reached the theatre He found the flends 
had heated kis armor to a point that it 

He st led th ” th pat f e struggled on e sta the 
spiration breaking from five re pe 
washing all hie make up off, Ble vot to 
the tent and while he lay asleep there the 
covered him with rugs and he couldn't 

and they gave him time to cool 
they came near him, 
  

Little is certalnly known gelatiog to 
vegetable 1 

shores, and have 
to the genus | 

which our 
belong. 

botanically rele 
or that class 

morning glories 

  

A Teacher's Opinten. 

[Philadelphia Record.) 

Apropos of the sudden death of a boy 
in a school room recently, which was su 

to be Sus 80 Syersutk. Miss Whit. 
, & teache! of fifty years of experience 

that palldren 

Dr. Holmes: Every book owner who 
has grown into his J finds a bunch 
of nerves going to every k case. 
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How a Treaty Yas Made, 

Harper's Ma 
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A young mn 

and in a) evil moment 
a challenge 

At the ra 

fously to the ticket ng 
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ond sald anx 
nd a couple 
is 

with 

he 
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un ho 

“ Yes sir the ape 

went the inter 
gunpowder tes and rare roast 

plenty of blood gravy, and thea 
tickets to and return. ” 

“Ani retura’ By thunder 
young man to his second 
setter apologize, ” 

rt “They 

and ordered 

with 

to 

beef 
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asd the 

Testing an Elevator. 

[New York Tribune 

Some experiments were made 

real estate exchange with the 
tor. It wasdrmawn to the top story and 
the rope cut. The antomatic brake im 
mediately acted, and stopped the car be 
fore it had descended five feet. Two gob 
lets of water and a | asket of eggs where 
then placed in the car, which fell seventy 
four feet to the air cushion. The eggs 
were unbroken, and only a few drops of 
water were spilled 

at the 
new eleva 

The Chinese “Yellow Onth.* 
(Ran Francisco Pest) 

A new oath, that Is sald to be regarded 
by Chinese witnesses as hopelessly bind 
ing, has been discovered. It is called the 
“yellow oath, * and was employed for the 
first time in one of our ceurts yesterday. 
If the yellow oath shall fy the high 

ry long. fot 
pplied. A red, white, and 

power is badly needed 
‘suonsian 

Sell of the Séndan. 

Wa " in | 
pha don | 

that 
be taken from the soll w khOus any man 
ing or costly cultivation 

Inguiring Youngster, 

(Exchange. | 

“Uncle, why de the hippopotam 
have mouths open in the show 

billst® Uncle (with malicious equi 
voke): “To take in the public, my boy; 
now go and play. ” 

Niagara and the Telephone, 

Fifteen hundred telephone instruments 
in Buffalo are supplied from electricity 
ide by the water power of Niagara 

Jud Lafagan: It seems to be a sort of 
soothing syrup with many to lay their 
fil luck to circumstances “over which 
‘we’ have no control, ” 
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    Always look at your worries through 
the wong end of an opera glass. Exam. 
ino your ph with a microscope 
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Business Cards. 

ER SHOP, 
Under First National Bank 

BELLEVONT Fa 

R. A. Beck, may 3&4 Propr, 

‘EM BAR (5M BARI 

\ENTRE COUNTY 
J COMPANY 

BAXKING 

Receive Boposits 

And Allow Inte "st, 
Discount “ote ; 

Buy and Sali 
Gov Securitivs, 

Jammer A Braves, President, 
J.D. Bnvemnr, Cashier df 

POOR MANE DYES are any 10 

dye. All colors for cotton, wool, #ilk 

Fast, brilliant colors For sale by 
F. POTTY GREEN 

smperior i on 

r forth 
Las 

Lo wumes, Preset 2.0. manners, Osal'r, 

JIBsT NATIONAL BANK OF 
RELLEFONTE, 

Allegheny Street, Ballefonte Pa. 

CHRISTIE'S 

LL 

ledge, and to qualifying the young and 
mi dle aged of both sexes by now and 
practical methods for the responsible 
duties of business life, 

Rates moderate. Advaniages super- 
for, For lars address, 

8. N. CHRISYIE, Priseipal.’ 
Loox Mavew, Pa. 

School of Business. 
HIS institution is devoted to the | 
specialty of imparting business know. | 

Bond Valentine, 
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Itching Piles -Symptons and Cure 
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“ait RK 
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i Head, Er 1h 
Rarber ing, Ii» ere j1¢ hes, i seals 

crusty Skin Diseases Sent by mail for 
0) nt hoxes $1.5 in stamps 
Address, Dr. SWAYNE & SON. Phils 
delphbia, Pa. Sold by Druggists, 581s 

masz HUMBUG OUT 
fraed ou Ita vory f you doubt our basi ness or our 
goods, wa willpend sample fron, We havo an article 
that avery man, woman and child needs snd rect. 
sis. Every housek oeper and everybody alee will buy 
IL Tt pays agents immense prefiis and gives immense 
wilslaction, We vant L AGENT is each county, 
rasie or female. Mention this paperand you will got 
circulars and full information 
Mroquested  Addrone 

TER SWILDISE NTO 00. Mtubereh Na 
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THE 
BIGGEST 

Cork Shavings, 
| SINGER MACHINE ever offered the public, 

Now ls the time 10 change the Sling in mattresses 
and we would recommend CORK HAV. 

GS » being the chonpest and most durable ar 
Uiche that can be used, 40 Tha. will Al] a large bed 

| For Sale by 

ARMSTRONG, BROTHER & 00. 
| Cor. 34 azd Railroad Streets 

PITTSBURGH, PA. 

Lovetts Guide to Fruit Culture. 

Of all the publication of Busey man, there is mo 
o Ahat ean be compared with “Lovett 
Fran ." 
editare for plas or ie Sind 

. n 
ore 30 w .- oo 

FM AA mie ol with Bamdreds of 
iy seviral colored pate trie of nature 

Price with colored plates. 10cts without plates, 5, cts 
wewhich be but a part of the const. Everybody st al 
Interested in fruit cultare should send to J. T Lovers 

La] 

  Little Silver, New Jersey, and gota copy. 
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WILSONTMcFARLANE & COW 

DEALERS IN 

STOVES, RANGES » HEATERS. 
= ALSO.— 

Paints, Oils, Glass and Varnishes, 
t= AND = 

BUILDERS HARDWARE 

( yA KMAN'R 

FREE. Samples semi 

| JASSMORE HOURE, 
Front and BEpruce Brees, 

PHILIPEBTRG, PA 

f Laodygin 

tisnchied 
: at moderate rates, § Monte 

IAMER PAFEMORE 

(WAN HOTEL, 

Barney Coyld's 
NEWLY REMODELED ROTEL, 

HILIP BURG. PA 

Newly furnished, stad 

HOTEL, 
KFONTY Pa 

B' 

7. 
i 

xX. L Propr. chman, 

Fl 

MILIED HOTEL, FENN'A 

RT. 
A onl 

PLEASANT SUMMER RESO 

New Brockerhoff House, 

[3ROCK HOUSE, 
) A BELLEFONTE, PA 

ERHOFF 

Fpecial rates 
1 

I NATIONAL HOTEL. 
N, CENTRE COUNTS 

S. 7. $rain, Proprietor, 
RATES—81 00 PER DAY. 

PA 

A GOOD LIVERY ATTACHED. 
This Hotel has el 

A 

been remodeled « 

Miscellaneous, 

Swayne's Pills- Comforting to 
Sick. 
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DEUGGISTSR 
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ONLY $20. 
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The above cul represents the most popular #iyle for 

the people which we offer you for the very bow 11» 

of $20. Remember, we do nol ask you to pay until you 
have seen the machine. After having exsiuued it, 
$0 be pot all we repremol, return i 0 te at our 
expense, Oomenit your interests and order at ogee, or 
send fur circulars and testimonials. Address 

CHARLES A. WOOD & 
Ba 17 XK, Tenth #., Philadelphia, Ma. 
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